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Abstract
Aim:Moving split-window (MSW) analysis is a frequently used tool for vegeta-
tion boundary detection. The statistical test of the method is, however, not satis-
factory.We aimed to identify reliable confidence limits ofMSW statistics.
Methods: Multivariate transect data (representing forest, grassland and forest-
steppe habitats and some artificial data sets) were analysed using five dis-
similarity functions and two randomization methods to find the most efficient
procedure. We tested the normality of distribution of the dissimilarity values,
and then compared the effect of plot randomization and random shift random-
ization on the power of the statistic. We evaluated the scale dependence of the
dissimilarity/distance values and confidence limits.
Results: The distribution of expected dissimilarity values deviated from a nor-
mal distribution, and in all analyses appeared to be skewed to the right. The rate
of deviation depends on the data set, on the spatial scale (window size) and on
the type of randomization. Expected mean dissimilarity decreased considerably
with increasing window width when plot randomization was applied, but was
more balanced if random shift was used. Consequently, normalized dissimilarity
values increased rapidly with window width in plot randomization, causing
extreme scale dependence and false significance. The analysis with random shift
distinguished between significant and non-significant peaks at every window
size.
Conclusions: We suggest the use of the random shift permutation as a new
method in the MSW analysis, since it minimizes the scale dependence of stan-
dardized dissimilarity values, making a clear distinction between significant and
non-significant discontinuities.
Introduction
The moving split-window (MSW) analysis is a sensitive
method for boundary detection (Kent et al. 1997). It works
with one dimensional sequential data, and is widely used
to reveal univariate and multivariate discontinuities,
including boundaries in chemical or physical soil features,
edges in digital images and vegetation or animal commu-
nity boundaries (Hennenberg et al. 2005; Munos-Reinoso
& Garcıa Novo 2005; Boughton et al. 2006; Kr€oger et al.
2009; Humphries et al. 2010; P€arn et al. 2010; T€olgyesi &
K€orm€oczi 2012; Xu et al. 2012). Boundary detection in
vegetation science is frequent; Hufkens et al. (2009)
reviewed 332 articles concerning boundaries. They found
that more than 50% of the reviewed publications applied
one-dimensional techniques, and ~40% used MSW-based
methods to identify the boundary. The method was first
used by Whittaker (1956) in vegetation science and by
Webster (1973) in soil science; the detailed methodological
description was given by Cornelius & Reynolds (1991).
According to their description, a field transect is estab-
lished, consisting of a series of contiguous plots. Variables
such as species presence/absence data or cover values are
recorded within each plot. In the computation, a window
is assigned at one end of the transect and is split into two
half-windows. In the simplest case, a half-window consists
of one plot and the two half-windows are compared using
a dissimilarity function. The window is then moved along
the transect by one plot at a time, and the dissimilarity is
computed for all window midpoints. The procedure is
repeated until the end of the transect is reached. If the dis-
similarity values are plotted against window midpoint
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positions, boundaries appear as peaks (Fig. 1). Low dissim-
ilarity values correspond to patch interior. Although the
dissimilarity values of patch interior may fluctuate, the
peaks at this region are small, and are due to the internal
lack of homogeneity. The half-window size can be
increased, thus the analysis can be performed at several
spatial scales. Several dissimilarity or distance functions
have been used in published studies but the most widely
used function is the squared Euclidean distance (SED);
Erd}os et al. (2014a) mention ten functions applied in 40
studies, and SED was used in 24 cases. The common fea-
ture of dissimilarity/distance functions is a larger peak
value at each discontinuity point of the data, but the shape
of the graph can be saw-like depending on the data struc-
ture (internal lack of homogeneity of patches) when dis-
similarity/distance values are plotted against window
midpoint positions (Cornelius & Reynolds 1991).
Therefore, the question emerges: which peaks mark real
discontinuities and which are caused by random chance?
In other words, how high should a peak be to be consid-
ered significant? In early studies, the largest peaks were
considered to be edges, and no further statistics were
performed (Wierenga et al. 1987; Cornelius et al. 1991).
Significance tests are often ignored, even in the most
recent literature (e.g. Tolman 2006; Kr€oger et al. 2009; Xu
et al. 2012), although Cornelius & Reynolds (1991)
described the principles of possible significance tests. Most
authors assume that the dissimilarity/distance values are
normally distributed in the MSW analysis (cf. Table 3 in
Erd}os et al. 2014a). Discontinuities in sequential data sets
can be found by identifying those peaks in the dissimilarity
profile that are higher than those formed by random
chance. Confidence limits have been suggested 1 or 2 SD
above the overall mean (Cornelius & Reynolds 1991).
These values were used by Munos-Reinoso & Garcıa Novo
(2000, 2005), Munos-Reinoso (2001) or 1.65 as P = 5%
confidence limit for Z-scores considering a normal distribu-
tion (e.g. Hennenberg et al. 2005; Boughton et al. 2006;
Zalatnai et al. 2007, 2008; Torma & K€orm€oczi 2009; Erd}os
et al. 2011). Only P€arn et al. (2010) mention the deviation
of the distribution of Euclidean distances from a normal
distribution, but do not provide any further details or anal-
yses. Since it is suspected that the distribution of expected
values is not normal (cf. P€arn et al. 2010), we aimed to
evaluate the question of normality and of appropriate con-
fidence limits in detail.
Permutation tests (randomization tests) do not assume
normality for the distribution of the errors (Fortin & Jac-
quez 2000). A permutation test is a nonparametric
approach to establish the null distribution of a test statistic
(Fortin & Dale 2005). The statistical significance of dissimi-
larity peaks can be tested by obtaining a reference through
randomization of the original data set, since the distribu-
tion of dissimilarity values is unknown. In their method-
ological paper, Cornelius & Reynolds (1991) suggested
Monte Carlo randomization, namely, the random re-posi-
tioning of each data vector (plot) along the data series
(transect) to reveal the overall mean dissimilarity and SD
that are used in the standardization. Several authors have
used this type of randomization (e.g. Munos-Reinoso &
Garcıa Novo 2000, 2005; Hennenberg et al. 2005; P€arn
et al. 2010), but all ignore some undesirable properties of
plot randomization: the reference values are highly scale-
dependent, i.e. the values change with window size (Brunt
& Conley 1990; Cornelius & Reynolds 1991). Fortin & Jac-
quez (2000) emphasize that if spatial data are autocorre-
lated then restricted randomization can be performed as
significance test. They suggest regional partitioning, toroi-
dal shift and restricted randomization based on the degree
of spatial autocorrelation in the observed data. Fortin &
Jacquez (2000) and Fortin et al. (1996) stated on the basis
of the analyses of two-dimensional data structures that
restricted randomization was more liberal than complete
randomization. They, however, used triangulation wom-
bling, and did not evaluateMSWmethod.
Fig. 1. Dissimilarity profile of the moving split-window analysis.
Multivariate dissimilarity is computed between the two halves of the
window. The window is then moved along the transect by one plot; half-
window size can be increased from one cell to several cells as required.
Dissimilarity values are plotted against window midpoint positions. Peaks
indicate discontinuities of the data structure.
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In this paper, we reconsider the properties ofMSW anal-
ysis, specifically: (1) we explore the distribution of dissimi-
larity/distance functions to confirm the deviation from
normal distribution and the role of randomization in the
significance tests; (2) we compare the effect of complete
and restricted randomizations on the dissimilarity profiles;
and (3) we analyse the scale dependence of the statistical
power in relation to window size, and also suggest a new
randomization method for performing the significance test
ofMSW analysis.
Methods
Various data were used to explore the efficiency of differ-
ent randomization procedures in the MSW analysis since
the confidence limits based on 5000 iterations varied
among data sets and window widths. We examined the
effect of randomization primarily on ten artificial data sets
with discontinuities at known positions and boundary
widths (Erd}os et al. 2013, 2014b). Artificial data sets repre-
sented some frequent patterns of vegetation transitions
occurring in our field transects. Fifty data sets were also
included from our earlier field measurements on various
vegetation types. Thirty transect data sets were taken from
dry grassland habitats, including a 15-yr time series in a
permanent transect (T€olgyesi et al. 2015), eight forest
steppe habitats (Erd}os et al. 2011), four steppe–wetland
transitions in the Hungarian Great Plain, and eight forested
habitats from the Hungarian Mountain Range (Batori
et al. 2014; Erd}os et al. 2014b). The data size ranged from
100 to 350 plots along the transect, and from 20 to 180
variables (species) for both the artificial and the real data.
Any dissimilarity or distance function can be used to
obtain the dissimilarity profile of MSW analysis. We tested
the method with Euclidean distance, squared Euclidean
distance, Manhattan metric (or City block distance),
Renkonen index and Bray–Curtis index (Appendix S1)
because these represent different types of dissimilarity
indices, and are the most common inMSW analysis (Erd}os
et al. 2014a). The deviations of the dissimilarity values
from the normal distribution were very similar for each
function (see the Appendix S2), therefore, in this study,
we demonstrate only the results with squared Euclidean
distance (SED), since it is the most frequently used func-
tion:
SEDj;jþ1;k ¼
Xn
i¼1
xi;j;k  xi;jþ1;k
 2
where n is the number of variables (species); xi,j,k is the
abundance of the ith species at the jth position along the
data series for the kth half-window size; j=k, k + 1,. . .,
m  k, k = 1,2,. . .,m/2; k is the half-window width; m is
the length of data series. For each window midpoint loca-
tion, each variable i is averaged for k plots in each window
half.
To enable comparisons of the various data sets, the dis-
similarity/distance values were standardized primarily by
Z-transformation (Cornelius & Reynolds 1991):
Zj;jþ1;k ¼ Dj;jþ1;k  Dexp;k
SDexp;k
where Dj,k is the dissimilarity at the jth position for half-
window width k; Dexp;k is the overall mean (the expected
mean value) and SDexp,k is the SD of the dissimilarities
from n random permutations for half-windowwidth k.
Due to significant deviation from a normal distribution,
another standardization is required. We used overall med-
ian (MEDexp,k) and the half of interquartile range (IQR/
2exp,k) for half-window width k instead of overall mean an
SD (hereafter this standardization is called Q-transforma-
tion):
Qj;jþ1;k ¼ Dj;jþ1;k MEDexp;k
IQR=2exp;k
The expected values of overall mean dissimilarity/dis-
tance, SD, overall median and interquartile range can be
calculated from dissimilarity/distance values obtained from
n random permutations of the field data with the same
function as the observed dissimilarity/distance. Since the
transect data are not spatially independent, only restricted
randomization methods can be used (Fortin & Jacquez
2000). We applied two restricted randomizations: random
repositioning of the plots and random shift of species abun-
dance patterns (Palmer & van der Maarel 1995). Random
repositioning of the plots means that the local species com-
position and abundance structure of the plots remained
unchanged, but the plots were randomly repositioned
along the transect. In the random shift randomization, the
patterns of individual species were randomly shifted rela-
tive to each other, while the spatial structure of the species
abundances was preserved; this is a one-dimensional torus
randomization, also known as caterpillar randomization
(Fortin & Dale 2005).
We use the term ‘observed dissimilarity’ as that obtained
directly from field transect data, and which results in the
dissimilarity profile. The ‘expected dissimilarity’ values
(expected for a random data structure), however, are
obtained from n random permutations of field data, and
are used to obtain the upper 5% confidence limit as the
largest 5% of ordered expected dissimilarity values (this is
a one-tailed test).
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As the distributions of the dissimilarity values were very
similar for a particular randomization method for all of the
data sets, the properties of the method (distribution of
expected values, the scale dependence of expected and
observed values, the scale dependence of confidence lim-
its; for details see Appendices S2, S3) are demonstrated on
one, randomly selected data set (sand steppe, Bugacpuszta,
Hungarian Great Plain, May 2006, 220 plots 25 cm 9
100 cm each, 48 species). The graph that demonstrates the
variability of confidence limits (Fig. 6) was prepared from
all of the data sets analysed.
The normality of the distribution of dissimilarity values
was tested graphically by normal probability plots, and
numerically by Shapiro–Wilks test and adjusted Fisher-
Pearson standardized moment coefficient of skewness
(Doane & Seward 2011; Appendix S1). In the analyses, the
maximumwindow size was 50 for statistical purposes, and
5000 permutations were performed in the significance
tests.
We developed a new program for MSW analysis in C++
since the known programs do not include significance tests
(K€orm€oczi & Varro 2015; the program is available at
http://www.staff.u-szeged.hu/~kormoczi/bordER).
Results
In the analyses, we used five dissimilarity/distance func-
tions and two randomization types on ten artificial and 50
real data sets. The distribution of the dissimilarity/distance
values was always significantly different from a normal
distribution. The observed distribution was skewed to the
right in every computation, with a skewness coefficient
between 0.37 and 1.8, which was also always significant
(P < 0.05; Doane & Seward 2011). The deviation from a
normal distribution was more pronounced when plot
randomization was applied. This is demonstrated by the
normal probability plots (Fig. 2) on sand steppe data, and
inmore detail in Appendix S2.
In the analyses, we used Z-transformation of dissimilar-
ity values to evaluate the distribution of dissimilarity val-
ues and the effect of dissimilarity/distance functions on the
dissimilarity profiles from Z-scores (see Appendices S2,
S3), because this was the usual method suggested by Cor-
nelius & Reynolds (1991). This type of standardization
transforms the dissimilarity/distance profiles in the same
range, and allows the comparison of very different field
and simulated data and of spatial series across several win-
dow widths. We found that the distribution of the dissimi-
larity values significantly deviates from a normal
distribution, thus Z-transformation may be the source of
incorrect test. Further evaluation of the behaviour of con-
fidence limits, and the comparison of the two standardiza-
tion methods, however, was based on Q-type
standardization. Comparison of the effect of the standard-
ization methods is given in Appendix S3.
We found that the expected dissimilarity values are
scale-dependent with each type of randomisation, i.e. the
expected values change with window size. We analysed
this feature in two randomization types: plot randomiza-
tion and random shift. Although the trend of change was
variable with the random shift randomization – a slight
decrease at small window sizes, and an increase at larger
ones – the trend with plot randomization was monotonous
and consequent, and always changed from a high value at
the smallest window size to a low value at large window
sizes in a hyperbolic fashion (Fig. 3a). This resulted in a
rapid increase in Q-transformed dissimilarity values with
window size, both at vegetation boundaries and within
patch interiors (Fig. 3b). The random shift, however,
resulted in balanced values at the peaks and balanced or
Fig. 2. Normal probability plots of Z-transformed expected dissimilarity values resulting from (a) plot randomization and (b) random shift randomization
(squared Euclidean distance; sand steppe, Bugacpuszta, Hungarian Great Plain). Both distributions are significantly skewed to the right (Shapiro–Wilks test,
P < 0.001).
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decreasing values within the patch interior (Fig. 3c). The
trend is the same with Z-transformation but the values are
lower (see Figs S3, S4, S6 in Appendix S3).
Discussion
Distribution of the dissimilarity values
The expected mean dissimilarity value for a certain win-
dow width is given by averaging all the dissimilarity values
received by numerous randomizations. The distribution of
the expected dissimilarity is obtained from all of these val-
ues. Cornelius & Reynolds (1991) reported that in the case
of randomly generated data sets, the dissimilarity values
were almost always normally distributed. However, we
Fig. 3. Scale dependence of dissimilarity/distance values. Expected
median and the half of the interquartile range of squared Euclidean
distance from 5000 permutations are plotted against window size (a) in
random shift and plot randomization. Plot randomization always results in
the rapid decrease of expected mean dissimilarity. Trends of the Q-
transformed observed values at patch boundary and at patch interior
(window positions 49 and 110 in Fig. 4, respectively) in (b) plot
randomization and (c) random shift randomization. While random shift
distinguishes between boundary and patch interior with different trends of
dissimilarity, plot randomization results in monotonous increase of
dissimilarity at each window position.
Fig. 4. Standardized dissimilarity profiles from a dry grassland transect
(sand steppe, Bugacpuszta, Hungarian Great Plain). Squared Euclidean
distance was used as the comparative function. The range of the values
increases with window size in plot randomization (a) but not when random
shift is applied (b). The difference between the results obtained using plot
randomization and random shift is always similar, independent of the
dissimilarity/distance function and data origin (cf. Appendix S3, Fig. S3).
The dashed line represents the upper 5% confidence limit (the highest
value was chosen across all window sizes).
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always found distributions that were moderately to highly
skewed. This means that the distribution of expected val-
ues is not normal; therefore the confidence limits based on
normal distribution are no longer supported. The rate of
deviation depends on the data set and on the type of ran-
domization (see Appendix S2). Due to significant deviation
from a normal distribution, parametric tests for testing the
significance of peaks are not applicable, since the proper-
ties of the data do not permit parametric analyses, and ran-
domization methods appear to be the best approach
(Fortin & Dale 2005). Values of the confidence limit
obtained from random permutation are considerably
higher than that for standard normal distribution, thus the
type I error of the parametric test significantly increases
(see Appendix S2).
The effect of the type of randomization
According to our analyses, the choice of randomization
type influences the power of the test statistic. Confidence
limits varywithin a narrow rangewith the increase of win-
dow width. In plot randomization, standardized observed
dissimilarity values increase at each window midpoint
position together with an increase in window width, but
the general shape of the dissimilarity profiles remains
unchanged (Fig. 4a, Appendix S3). At larger window sizes,
most values are above the confidence limits and even the
smallest peaks appear significant at larger window sizes
(Figs 3b, 4a). In random shift, however, standardized
observed values may slightly increase or remain more or
less constant with an increase of window width at the
significant peak positions, but can decrease considerably in
the patch interior (Figs 3c, 4b), even if themicro-heteroge-
neity of the vegetation (local clones of particular species)
caused a larger, significant peak at the smallest window
size. Although the confidence limits are higher in plot ran-
domization (Fig. 5) that should be the illusion of a more
conservative test, but the uniform and strong increase of
standardized observed values with window width
increases the probability of type II error.
Confidence limits
Discontinuity in sequential data sets is marked by signifi-
cant peaks in the MSW dissimilarity profile. The signifi-
cance of a peak can be provided by an appropriate
confidence limit. Cornelius & Reynolds (1991) suggested
the use of standard normal distribution which gives 1.65 as
confidence limit at P = 5%. On the basis of numerous
Fig. 5. Comparison of upper 5% confidence limits of random shift and plot
randomization in an analysis performed with SED. The confidence limit
decreases as window size increases in random shift (solid line), whereas it
remains more or less constant at larger window sizes when using plot
randomization (dashed line). The data from this example are the same as
in Figs 3 and 4 (sand steppe, Bugacpuszta, Hungarian Great Plain).
Fig. 6. The trend of the Q-transformed upper 5% confidence limits across
50 window sizes using (a) plot randomization and (b) random shift iteration
and squared Euclidean distance. The results are obtained from all data
analysed.
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computations, and considering significant deviation from
normal distribution, we found that the most conservative
confidence limit at P = 5% is considerably higher than
1.65 (Erd}os et al. 2014a). Further analyses revealed that
the probability distribution of dissimilarity values and
hence the confidence limit are affected by the window
width and data structure, i.e. the confidence limit is not
invariant. This variation in the upper 5% confidence limit
is shown in Fig. 6 for squared Euclidean distance and two
randomization types (the behaviour of the other dissimi-
larity functions is similar; see Table S1, Appendix S3). The
confidence limit was highly variable at small window sizes,
but the variation decreased to a narrow range with an
increase in window size, and was always larger than that
originating from normal distribution (see also Fig. S3,
Appendix S2).
We observed that the upper 5% confidence limit is
more or less constant in plot randomization except for
the smallest window sizes, but decreases together with an
increase in window size in random shift, which was a
general pattern for each data set (Figs 5, 6,
Appendix S3). Any dissimilarity measures can be used in
MSW and should emphasize the differences in absolute
or relative abundances or in composition, i.e. the height
of the peaks is affected by the above traits, but each dis-
similarity or distance function results in the same position
of the peaks (Cornelius & Reynolds 1991; K€orm€oczi
2005).
Conclusion
Our results clearly demonstrate the errors of the original
test (considerably increased type I error), the necessity of
randomization tests, and the importance of appropriate
randomizationmethod in MSW analysis. As a novel result,
we showed that the power of test statistics depends on the
type of randomization, and varies with the increase of win-
dow width. We suggest the use of random shift or toroidal
shift as restricted randomization as a new method in the
MSW analysis. This method minimizes the scale depen-
dence of standardized dissimilarity values, and makes a
clear distinction between significant and non-significant
discontinuities in data structure.
Moving split-window analysis offers great potential in
revealing discontinuities in multivariate data sets. The
method can handle only one-dimensional discontinuities,
therefore, the wombling method, a boundary detection
method applied on two-dimensional data sets, might pro-
vide an advantage over the MSW technique (Fortin 1994;
Fortin & Dale 2005); however, MSW is undoubtedly a bet-
ter choice in temporal investigations. In the case of fre-
quently repeated surveys on permanent transects, where
the aim is to characterize the long-term dynamics of
boundaries (Gosz 1993; Wondzell et al. 1996; T€olgyesi
et al. 2015), the vegetation survey should be carried out
without substantial destruction of the study site, to avoid
artefacts in the results. Since two-dimensional detailed
sampling inevitably entails a considerable level of distur-
bance (trampling the vegetation), transect sampling can be
a better choice in these cases.
Significant discontinuities may be selected using non-
transformed dissimilarity and reference values, but the
comparison of different patterns is more difficult due to dif-
ferences in the range of dissimilarity values. Although the
shape of dissimilarity profiles for a particular data set is
unchanged, the Z-transformed and Q-transformed values
have minor deviation. The relationships between Z-trans-
formed and Q-transformed dissimilarity values and corre-
sponding confidence limits are consequent, i.e. the
positions of values above the confidence limits are the
same with both transformations. Dissimilarity value/confi-
dence limit ratios, however, differ slightly. Therefore we
suggest using the Q-transformed dissimilarity profiles
because they provide appropriate test and comparable
results.
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Supporting Information
Additional Supporting Information may be found in the
online version of this article:
Appendix S1. Brief description of the moving split-
window analysis, and the dissimilarity/distance functions
applied.
Appendix S2. Tests for normality, and the behaviour
of dissimilarity functions in theMSW analysis.
Appendix S3. Behaviour of dissimilarity profiles and
confidence limits with the increase of window size.
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